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The Institutional Repository
as a Tool for Librarians

ALA Midwinter
San Diego, California
Saturday, January 8, 2011

Paul Royster

Coordinator of Scholarly Communications
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries

My background
• Not a librarian by training -- or instinct
• PhD in English & Comparative Literature
• 25+ years in scholarly publishing
with 4 different presses

Background -- Our repository

 Started in 2005
 Now holds 46,000 documents
(35,000 are open-access)
 Largest IR using "DigitalCommons" software
 2nd largest IR in USA
 6 million downloads to date
 avg. 250,000+ downloads/month

Staffing
• me
• Sue Ann Gardner (.75 FTE)
• work-study students

-- 2 this term, avg 10 hours/week each

But we all work full-time on the repository.

I thought of calling
this talk :

Institutional
Repositories

Become the most
popular Librarian
on your campus !

... but I thought that
some folks might find
that insulting.

Paul Royster, PhD
Ace Repositor and
Friend to Faculty

So the real "title" is

Not
^

Preaching to the Choir

Preaching to the choir
= trying to make believers out of
people who already believe.

"Choir" = Repository
managers

"Sermon" = How to populate
your IR with loads and loads
of good content

Example of St. Francis

Preaching
to the
"others"

St. Francis saw all
Creation as one family.
He didn't see humans
as being over and
above the other
creatures.

What about these "other" librarians ?

What's in it for them ?

What makes the IR a good tool for
"the Other Librarians" ?

IR

Or (for IR managers):
"How to get librarians
to buy in to the repository ?"

Up-Front Admission:
An Institutional Repository is different from
most other library functions.

Traditional library
• Acquire resources from world marketplace
• Deliver to local community

Mission of the IR
• Acquire locally developed resources
• Deliver to worldwide community

An institutional repository is:
"a set of services that a university offers to the
members of its community for the
management and dissemination of digital
materials created by the institution and its
community members."

Clifford Lynch, 2003

Clifford also says ...
IR's will fail if institutions try to...
1. exercise control over faculty work,
2. limit submissions or serve as gatekeepers,
3. avoid committing administrative support

What constitutes the repository ?
• not the servers or hardware
• not the software
• not the staff
• but the
set of services
it provides

Services the Nebraska repository provides:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

permissioning
hunting and gathering
scanning
typesetting
metadata-ing
uploading & posting
usage reporting
promoting
POD publication

Can there be a
"Self-Service" repository ?
• We have found this to be a problematic proposition.
• Faculty self-deposits are often improper, erroneous,
or incomplete.
• We prefer to get their permission and publication
list, and to do "mediated deposit."

WHY

SHOULD LIBRARIANS
SUPPORT THE REPOSITORY ?

10 Reasons
1. Earn the respect of your
administration

6. Utilize skills librarians
already have

2. Earn the love of the faculty

7. Learn & apply new skills

3. Provide persistent URLs

8. Utilize student skills

4. Preserve digital assets

9. Take back scholarly
communication

5. Make Library the nucleus
of scholarly
communication

10. Support Open Access

1. Earn more respect from
your administration
Those
library
folks are
sure "on
the ball" !
We should
increase
their
budget.

How ?

By raising the profile of your university

We furnished 2.5 million "Nebraska-branded" documents last year.
(90% of them went off-campus.)

By extending the "reach"
of your institution

We delivered "N-branded" research to more than 180 countries.
(Half of our graduate students come from overseas.)

By realizing the university’s mission
“The academy has a responsibility to ensure the
broadest possible access to the fruits of its work.
... strategies that restrict access are fundamentally
at odds with the dissemination imperative
inherent in the university mission.”
The University’s Role in the Dissemination of Research
and Scholarship — A Call to Action (February 2009).

2. Earn the love of the faculty
I

the Library.

Faculty have needs that
do not matter to publishers
• fast publication
• maximum dissemination
• feedback on reception

"Fast Publication"
"Congratulations, your article has been
accepted for publication and will appear in
the Spring 2014 issue of Journal of [...]."

"Maximum Dissemination"
Most publishers aim to maximize
revenues rather than dissemination.

Electronic publication and "gold" or paid open access
are just more ways for them to achieve this.

"Feedback"?
• Elsevier journal editors get a list of 25 most-downloaded
articles per quarter, but no hard statistics.
• "This article has been cited 6 times in Scopus"

[But the OA version in our repository has been downloaded 700 times.]

• Scopus, Web of Science, etc. have only partial coverage of the
scholarly literature

Are faculty aware of the best solutions to these
issues?

Short answer:

Henry Ford is supposed to have said:
"If I listened to my customers,
I'd have built a faster horse."

Where are we now?
Not just an opportunity for more of the same,
only faster, ...
But a moment of transformative innovation,
an opportunity to change the landscape of
scholarly communication.
Not a "better mousetrap" -a different relationship between
mice and men.

Faculty's greatest FEAR:
"I am the world's foremost expert on the left
hind leg of Dipodomys spectabilis,* and ......
...

NOBODY CARES

* Banner-tailed kangaroo rat

But if that research is put online in a
Google-searched open-access IR ...
(with the Digital Commons software)

Every month the author gets an email with:
Usage Statistics for your DigitalCommons@University of
Nebraska - Lincoln articles:
[sample]

"Melville's Economy of Language"
72 full-text downloads between 2010-12-02 and 2011-01-02
2253 full-text downloads since date of posting (2005-06-30)
To encourage readership, simply refer people to the following
web address:
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/1

(My chapter in a 1986 collection of essays.)

The (short) way to faculty hearts
. . . goes through the ego

In 2010, 74-87% of available articles
were downloaded each month !
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Keys to successful faculty buy-in
1. Make them do almost no work at all

2. Give them immediate gratification
as soon as possible

3. Provide persistent linkable URLs
• Our Extension division had 1500+
publications on their old website.
• Our cataloguers had linked to each of these
from our online catalogue
• Extension revised their website and took
most of their publications off-line
• Leaving us with 1500+ dead links

The Repository Solution
• We convinced them to use our repository as a historical
archive: Historical Materials from University of NebraskaLincoln Extension
• They have now archived almost 2000 documents there
• A disclaimer warns users these may not be the most up-todate versions and directs them to Extensions current website:
“For the latest up-to-date information, publications, and recommendations from
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension, please visit
http://www.ianrpubs.unl.edu/epublic/pages/index.jsp”

• Our new links will now survive no matter what they do on
their site in the future.

4. Preserve digital assets
• Preservation = a traditional library function
• Much of the Web:
Here today. Where tomorrow?
• The IR gives those digital resources
a permanent home
-- like flies in amber

5. IR makes Library the nucleus of
scholarly communications
on campus
Labs
Departments

Centers
Library
Extension

Museums
Press

IR features easy site creation & upload
• Create an online web page for a new series or
resource in less than 5 minutes
• No html coding, Dreamweaver, or webmaster
intervention required
• Documents can be added as
they become available –
normally in 5 minutes or less

Search Engine Exposure
• New items in our IR are crawled and
indexed by Google in a matter of days,
so they show up in Google and Google
Scholar almost immediately.
• Also picked up by OAIster, BASE,
ScientificCommons, OpenDOAR, etc.
• Far wider exposure than resources in
(say) ContentDM

Stop swimming upstream
Put the material where students will find it.
We try to teach them Boolean searching, but …

• Their 1st stop: Google
• Their 2nd stop: your content ?

Showcase university collections
... whatever they are.

"Phase 1: Collect underpants."

"The reporting efficiency of Digital Commons is so
attractive that I have begun linking the DC URLs to
the article listings on our lab website. It just makes
better sense to point to a single, well-maintained
archive than to our local folder of online PDFs."

Alan B. Bond, PhD

Research Professor
School of Biological Sciences

Circumvent the publishing logjam
Research

Publication

Dear Dean Giesecke;
I feel compelled to write and thank you for your support of UN-L's Digital
Commons program, ... . I have been able to make freely available on-line
five book-length manuscripts that would never otherwise have been
published in my lifetime, have updated two previously published books,
and have also made available four of my out-of-print books and over 30
of my published papers and articles that originally often had very limited
circulation. I also have been stimulated to undertake or complete some
additional writing projects that I never would otherwise have finished,
since I would have felt the resulting manuscripts to be unpublishable for
financial or other reasons.
All told, the Digital Commons has allowed me to make unusually effective
use of my time since my retirement, and believe that I can still make my
contributions matter and my influence felt at a national and international
level. I am extremely grateful.
Sincerely
Paul Johnsgard
Foundation Professor of Biological Sciences Emeritus
[emphasis added]

6. Utilize essential skills that librarians
already have – Bag 'em & Tag 'em
• Hunting

• Metadata

7. Opportunity to learn & apply new skills
Adobe Acrobat
• Manipulate PDF documents
• OCR text conversion
• Combine, add/delete pages
• Add headers, citations, pub info, etc.

Other skills to learn & use:
• Photoshop
• proofreading
• copy-editing
• typesetting
• graphic design

8. Utilize the computer skills of students
• My 13-year-old daughter (in frustration) to her mother as
they assembled pictures for our Christmas card:
“Some people shouldn’t even
be allowed to own computers!”

• Undergraduates are entirely comfortable with tasks like copy
& paste, upload, etc. They have no fear; they ask no
questions. They are a large and inexpensive labor pool.

Our student workers do
1. uploading documents

2. scanning to make PDF files

What is a "good scan"
• File size is reasonable (< 100 Kb/page)
• Text is OCR'ed (for search, copy/paste, etc.)
• Pages are right side up, straight, and all the same size
• Type is black on white (i.e., bitmap/line art)
• Images are grayscale or RGB (saved as .jpg)
(We scan type & images separately and combine into pages with
Adobe InDesign.)

Bad scanning

Good scanning

the

For more about this see:

The Art of Scanning

http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/67/
(just posted 1/5/2011)

9. Take back scholarly communication
• Make public-funded research publicly available
• Make university-funded scholarship available to all
universities
• Eliminate the for-profit middlemen

The Library becomes a Publisher ?
• There is a demonstrated need in the
academy.
• The tools and infrastructure already exist.
• There is unprecedented
institutional support.

Our new imprint: Zea E-Books
"Zea" is the genus of corn (= Zea mays).

Library

Publisher

• No longer just a passive
consumer/target

• Active recruiter, developer,
packager, and promoter of
scholarly content

How can libraries do what
presses cannot seem to do ?

By not trying to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

monetize scholarship
control reader access
support traditional staff & overhead
continue 50-year-old conventions
and practices

Open-access e-books have no costs for
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

printing
royalties
warehouse/inventory
freight & shipping
marketing
returns
sales commissions
distributors' discounts
These account for around 85% of a book’s list price.

10. Support Open Access
by providing open access content !
Not just signing declarations or
paying publishers to release their hostages.

HOW

CAN LIBRARIANS
HELP THE REPOSITORY ?
6 things

1. Make Introductions

A “we”--not a “they”--approach
Subject/liaison librarians have the credibility with the
faculty to reassure them:
1. Repository is not a fly-by-night, here-today-gonetomorrow endeavor
2. They really don’t have to do much
—just allow their publications to
be featured

Try it; you'll
like it.

Beth McNeil (Assoc. Dean)

Connected me with the Internet Center for
Wildlife Damage Management
They have furnished so far over
3,500 articles.

Anita Breckbill, Music Librarian

Connected me with composer-in-residence
Randall Snyder
We now host over 200 of his
original compositions

Sue Ann Gardner, Cataloguer*
Connected me with her husband Scott Gardner, Director of
the Manter Parasitology Lab, source of over 800 articles
and one of our most-downloaded works, The Dictionary
of Invertebrate Zoology.

(*Sue Ann is now a Scholarly Communications Librarian
& works full-time on the repository.)

2. Gather postable materials
a.k.a. the low-hanging fruit

from . . .

The Good Guys
Some publishers allow use of the published version of an article:
American Physical Society
American Institute of Physics
Company of Biologists
University of Chicago Press
IEEE
American Astronomical Society
American Library Association
American Mathematical Society
ASABE (Am. Soc. Ag. & Bio. Eng.)
National Academy of Sciences
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

American Society for Microbiology
Institute of Physics Publishing
Cambridge University Press
Duke University Press
BioMed Central
Research Council of Canada
American Society of Animal Science
Society of Mammalogists
Entomological Society of America
Hindawi Publishing
Rockefeller University Press

Easy Harvesting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to one of these sites
Search on your institution's name
Download articles
Contact authors for their permission
Put articles into the repository

More "good" publishers can be found at

http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/PDFandIR.html

Thanks, SHERPA-RoMEO folks !

But, not all publishers are "good guys"

Good | Evil
Less than perfect, but better than some, these publishers have given
permission to post an “author’s version,” but not the exact publisher’s
version:
Elsevier
Springer
American Chemical Society
Oxford University Press
Lippincott
Nature Publishing Group

Wiley-Blackwell
Taylor & Francis
Sage Publications
American Psychological Association
Am Assn for the Advancement of Science
American Society of Civil Engineers

Postable “author MS versions”
(of some of these) can be found at:
PubMed Central
arXiv
SSRN

or, Find files in our IR
@ http://digitalcommons.unl.edu
Use Advanced search:
'Institution' ... 'includes' ... [ your school ]

I will be disappointed if you don't find something.

And, yes, some publishers are just ...

Evil only
These publishers do not allow
full-text posting of any versions:
American Meteorological Society
American Sociological Association (pre-2010)
Karger Publishers
Geological Society of America
American School Psychology Association
Mary Ann Liebert
Society of Plant Biologists

Keep that in mind when their subscriptions come up for renewal.

3. Evaluate the repository collections
Subject librarians should know the department -- who
is doing what, publishing where, or has good stuff, or
may need a hosting solution for their lab, center, or
project.
Share with the IR manager what might be missing or
what could be profitably pursued.

4. Talk up the effort
Learn the “elevator speech”:
“The repository puts your articles online -open-access -- and they get much wider
exposure and you get monthly feedback on
their usage.”
Hmmm.

5. Steer faculty to the "good-guy" publishers
• Help the authors retain their rights to
disseminate and re-use their work.
• Help the IR collect and archive those works
more readily.

6. Deposit your own articles !
• Be an example

• Experience the benefits

Time to wrap it up

Summary (1)
• The IR is not a technology program or
a collection development operation.
• It is a services program and
a publishing operation.

Summary (2)
It's all about the people.
• Who among the faculty you can get to
make the (small) commitment to
participate
• Who in the Library you can get to make
the (larger) commitment to help and
support

Morals & Adages (1)
Roma non fuit in die aedificata.
(Rome wasn't built in a day.)

Morals & Adages (2)
"The journey of
a thousand
miles begins
at one's feet."
Lao Tzu

Meaning ...
Don't worry about where to start.
Start where you are.
Just start.

QUESTIONS ?

